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It was absolutely wonderful to see more than 200 friends in Resonance 2016, held from
21-23 October at Radisson Blu, Greater Noida. I definitely came out being wiser with
lots of wisdom shared by our Keynote Speakers, Swami Nithya Shanti, DTM Deepak
Menon, DTM Rajula Gupta, Prof Devashish Das Gupta and the latest World Champion
of Public Speaking, Darren Tay.

With the electrifying energy of so many of our fellow members, I am also charged up to
move mountains in the rest of time in the term. Thank you for making the conference a
mega success. I am so proud of the achievements of all the fellow members in the District.
 
With the conference wrapped up in the month of October and the festival of Diwali too
falling in the same month, we now have two relatively freer months at hand, for the rest
of 2016. Let’s work really hard on our own educational goals and encourage the fellow
members to do the same. I would also encourage you to invite more friends and more
organizations/communities to start new chapters in their lives by becoming a part of this
exciting family.

The deliberate action in next two months (when there is less pressure) will play a vital
role in your growth and the growth of your Club/Area/Division and the District.

My commitment to Toastmasters and my members stands at the top of my priority list
and I am determined to walk all the extra miles for my fellow members in the District. 

Wishing you miraculous Toastmasters time ahead!

Mukesh Kumar, DTM
District Director, District 41
Toastmasters International



October has been a wonderful and happening month.

Resonance 2016 became one of the most memorable conferences in the recent times
and every member who attended it returned with a plethora of good memories
and abundant learning. Resonance 2016 was  an amazing concoction of enlightening
keynote speeches, vibrant and entertaining performances and immensely engaging
sessions with the Toastmasters fraternity and guests. It was indeed all about Fun with
Learning.

We all have come a long way together, however as the adage goes "Miles to go before I
sleep", There are many more avenues to tread, many destinations to explore and many
milestones to accomplish.  As our District Director empathizes that "We can and We
Will", let us all keep on defining higher goals and strive to achieve them as a team. From
one success to another, our journey can be a tale of abysmal glory if we all Come
Together, Stay Together and Work Together.

We congratulate our Conference Convener IPDD Neeraj Gupta, DTM, and his
entire team for a successful Conference.

Team Livewire is excited to bring to you this month's edition, with Resonance 2016 in
the spotlight. Herein is a brief recap of the glorious moments, keynote speakers, including
an interview with the District Winner for both the Humorous Speech and Speech
Evaluation Contests. Keep reading and keep sharing your feedback with us.

Team Livewire

TM Smita Pati
Newsletter Designer

Infosys Toastmasters Bhubaneswar SEZ

TM Rajat Taneja
Content Writer

Toastmasters Club of West Delhi

From the Editor
Neha Agarwal, Newsletter Editor

District 41, Toastmasters International



For those who are not from the
Toastmasters community, Darren Tay
might have been perceived as just
another young public speaker attending
Resonance 2016, given how humbly he
was seated at the hotel’s Help Desk table
during dinner.

 However, all the Toastmasters seated
inside the conference hall would have
known how captivating Darren was with
his short 10-minute speech at Day 1. He
also took us through his journey from
being a 14-year-old shy teenager to the
World Champion of Public Speaking.

On Day 2, Darren shared some very
useful public speaking tips and gave a
detailed analysis of the speech that won
him the World Championship of Public
Speaking 2016 at the 2016
Toastmasters International
Convention held in Washington DC.

Darren’s session on Day 3 was the most
candid, an open Q&A session. He was
asked a wide variety of questions, which
were answered with humility and
sprinkled with humour. Everyone loved
the session and gained valuable insights.

Darren Tay, World Champion of Public

Speaking at Resonance 2016



The Second Vice President of
Toastmasters International, DTM
Deepak Menon, addressed and inspired
everyone in the audience once again.

Deepak was part of the Toastmasters
community even before the formation of 
District 41, and before North India held
its first annual Toastmasters conference.
Since 2006, he has led various districts in
India and South Asia towards immense
growth, and has been instrumental in
shaping multiple success stories.

At Resonance 2016, Deepak shared
many instances about how he learnt the
many aspects of being a true leader. He
shared his struggles, motivations,
achievements and memories that kept
him inspired in his 14 years of being a
Toastmaster. 

Deepak also shared his primary
motivation to serve as an international
director — the People. He has seen the
positive impact of Toastmasters on the
lives of many, and he strives to spread
the magic to billions of people who are
yet to become a Toastmaster.

Deepak Menon, DTM

Second Vice President of Toastmasters

International at Resonance 2016



Whichever university you would've
attended, you would not have met many
professors who can make you laugh
throughout the lecture.

Professor Devashish Das Gupta, who
teaches marketing at IIM Lucknow, gave
us an excellent dosage on brand
management and planks of marketing
and advertising, while sharing case
studies of various Indian brands and
explaining some of the best ads made for
TV and online media. 

He even took a dig at the way we market
our annual conferences and shared some
ideas to spread excitement for District
41’s Oration 2017 that will be held in
Chandigarh next year!

He also encouraged the audience to
progress towards a better and healthy
lifestyle, may be by going on an “Internet
fast” for one day. He shared some sweet
and easily doable ideas like celebrating
our birthdays with the underprivileged.

The profession charmed the audience
with friendly nature and witty speeches.
He was one of the brightest stars of
Resonance 2016.  

Prof( Dr).Devashish Das Gupta  

at Resonance 2016



If you ever thought that Spiritual Gurus
cannot be fun, then meet Swami Nithya
Shanti. Spiritual coach and educator,
Swami Nithya Shanti kept his audience
engaged through storytelling and his
endearing smile. He took up one simple
concept of - Connection before
Correction - and kept the audience
engaged till the end with real life
situations and interesting tips. 

He encouraged everyone to practice
meditation and introspection. Swami
Nithya Shanti also shared his most
important public speaking lesson that he
learnt in life i.e. make a deep connection
with the audience before trying to get 
the message across. Explaining how a
little change in attitude can make a huge
difference in our overall personality, he
was the rock star of Day 2 at Resonance
2016

By the end of his session, everyone had
just one thing to say to him and each
other; the words that Swami recited
repeatedly during his keynote speech —
“How Wonderful.”

Swami Nithya Shanti at Resonance 2016



No matter how many years you have spent
as a Toastmaster, you might never have
met a person who clinched the Advanced
Communicator Gold (ACG) award in just
45 days. Yes, you read it right, that’s 40
speeches at the rate of almost one speech
per day. We were graced by one such
passionate Toastmaster, Rajula Gupta,
DTM.

Rajula Gupta, DTM, shared his
Toastmasters journey with the attendees at
Resonance 2016, and inspired everyone to
boost the rate at which they foresee their
own journey. He covered many areas that
we Toastmasters generally struggle
with, including how to plan the speeches,
how to choose an apt topic, the significance
of giving speeches in clubs outside the
home club, and many other tips for growth.
 

On Day 2, Rajula went a step ahead by
enabling three, relatively new Toastmasters
to give a spontaneous speech at
the conference. It was to prove the point
that we don’t always need to prepare for a
very long time to deliver speeches. He
ended with the message: “If they can do it,
so can you!”

Veteran Toastmaster Rajula Gupta  DTM  

at Resonance 2016



How does it feel to be the District
Champion of both the competitions?

It feels absolutely great, out of the world.
Initially I was in a state of disbelief. I was like
“Is this happening for real?” Gradually, it
started sinking in and I realized how
fortunate I have been to have won both the
contests. I would describe it as a once in a
lifetime experience.

Where did it all begin? And how has your
Toastmasters journey been till now?

It all began when a friend of mine took me to
one of the meetings of Noida Toastmasters
club on 3rd January, 2015. I won the best
table topic speaker award that day. I
remember feeling so encouraged and
positive after the meeting. The supportive
and collaborative environment that you get
at any Toastmaster meeting is unparalleled.
The Toastmasters journey has been a
gratifying one. It has helped me overcome
my fear of public speaking. It has given me
the confidence to step out of the comfort
zone and express myself to the best of
ability. It has also taught me the essence of
team work. And last but not least, it has
made me feel a part of a big family with
shared values and ideals.

What do you feel worked the most for you
in the Speech Evaluation contest?

I feel that in the Speech evaluation contest I
had structured my speech really well. I had a
strong opening. I highlighted the instances
where the speaker did really well. I also
pointed out specific examples where the
speaker could have done better. 

I demonstrated the suggestions to the best
of my ability. I had sufficient time to
summarize my speech and ended it with my
trademark line,”the key takeaway for me
was…” 

What was the inspiration behind the
speech that won you the Humorous Speech
contest?

The inspiration behind my Humorous
Speech contest speech was Toastmasters
itself. I talked about the Toastmasters who
had influenced me a lot during my early
days here. I talked about some of the
common traits of the Toastmasters which I
find to be annoying and exaggerated them
to create humour. However, there was a
twist in the tale. In the conclusion, I
mentioned that these common traits that
make us who we are and how vehemently
proud I am to be a Toastmaster.

In Conversation with

TM Indranil Ray, ACB, CL
Winner, Humorous Speech Contest, 20162017, District 41
Winner, Speech Evaluation Contest, 20162017, District 41

Continued on next page...



How do you prepare and practice your
speeches? Do they evolve with time?

I follow a traditional approach for preparing
my speeches. I write them down and then
practice them multiple times in front of the
mirror. I get the ideas for my speeches most
of the times when I am travelling and I make
sure to note them down on a notepad.
Yes, my speeches do evolve over time. I
review the draft version of my speech
multiple times to remove redundancies. I
also get my speeches reviewed by my friends
and mentors to get multiple perspectives. 

What advice would you give for every
Toastmaster preparing for the next District-
level competition?

To start with, I would say make sure that you
take part in the club meetings on a regular
basis. You’ll be surprised to see the change in
yourself in a year or so. I would also suggest
reading and writing every day. During the
contest, don’t think about winning the
contest or beating the competition. Just
enjoy your time on the stage and rest all will
be perfect. Be confident, be natural, be
genuine and victory will be yours!

In Conversation with

TM Indranil Ray, ACB, CL 
Winner, Humorous Speech Contest, 20162017, District 41
Winner, Speech Evaluation Contest, 20162017, District 41

Continued...



Resonance 2016 Photo Gallery 



Resonance 2016 was a wonderful event organised by the
district officers and team. It not only provided an
opportunity to meet fellow Toastmasters from different
parts of North & East India, but was also full of learning
(humorous speech/speech evaluation contests),
entertainment (fun nights) and formal events (the district
council meeting). The cherry on the cake were valuable
keynote speeches from World Champion of Public Speaking
2016 Darren Tay and Prof. Devashish Das Gupta. Eagerly
looking forward to attend Oration 2017 at the beautiful city
of Chandigarh! 

TM Umashanker Akharia, CC,CL South Delhi TM Club

It was my first District conference and I had an amazing
experience! Speaking with so many people from different
backgrounds and spheres of life really made me feel
wonderful. There could have been not better motivation to
become an effective public speaker than listening to
Darren Tay and meeting him in person! Those three days
were the most enlightening and self-developing for me! I'm
glad to have made to it Resonance 2016.

TM Akash Saboo, North Sparks TM Club

One Minute to Fame

Resonance 2016 was a wonderful experience. It packed the
perfect blend of unparalleled sessions, nerve cracking
contests and delicious food. After the extremely
comfortable room and sumptuous breakfast buffet, I wasn't
expecting anything more, but the day just started with
those. What followed was even more interesting,
entertaining and exquisite. A big word of appreciation for
the organizing team that beat the expectations like never
before. At the same time, I wish a grand best of luck to the
team of Oration 2017 who have a mammoth task now,
purely on the basis of expectations! Resonance 2016 was
an awesome experience; hard to put in words and even
harder to remove from memory.

TM Shashank Sharma, , Invictus Toastmasters Club



The district conferences work as energizer for me. The take
away from mesmerizing keynote speakers, high level
contests, energies received from hundreds of enthusiastic
fellow toastmasters leave me with totally different mindset
than ever before. It was a great time spent at Resonance
2016 with so many  memories to treasure. I am looking
forward for Oration more eagerly.  

TM Mukesh Thakur, ACB,ALB Division Director,
 Division B

With the best of locations and amazing food, Resonance kick
started with the best of inaugural ceremonies and fantastic
keynote speeches. Not only did the conference start on a high
note, it also culminated with amazing speeches in both the
contests. Those three days with 200+ Toastmasters just flew
as if the wind brushed past. The best part about the wind was
the cool breeze that it left behind with an ultimate level of
conversation and catching up! Those old friendships got
revived atleast for the next 100 years! That is in fact the best
part of this beautiful journey in Toastmasters! Well, till this
conference resonates, it will be time to Orate! Looking forward
to an even more amazing conference in Chandigarh! 

TM Nachiketa Goyal, ACB ALS Gurgaon Toastmasters
Club

One Minute to Fame

I would describe Resonance 2016 as one of the most
memorable events of my life. I heard the reigning World
Champion of Public Speaking, Darren Tay Wen Jie. It was
like a dream come true.The keynote speakers gave valuable
insights on a variety of topics.The evenings were fun with
DJ nights followed by sumptuous food. The key highlight for
me was winning the Humorous Speech and Speech
Evaluation contests. I can still recall the sheer joy I felt when
my name was being announced as the winner. Resonance
2016 has given me memories that will last a lifetime. In a
span of two days, I danced, I laughed, I cried (tears of joy)
and made some very good friends. I thank the organizers
and contestants from the bottom of my heart for making
the event so memorable for me. Thank you once again!"

TM Indranil Ray,  ACB, CL Noida Toastmasters Club



#D41Memory Lane

PR Campaign

Contributed by:
Saurabh C Tripathy DTM

District Chief Judge



Celebrate N Click #2: Gandhi Jayanti

"Peace" was the theme of Gandhi Jayanti celebrations at the ITB-SEZ Toastmasters. The word
of the day was "Tranquility", a synonym for peacefulness. 

The session started with the Club President’s Tip of the Day which was ‘Start thinking in
English,’ which was followed by two intense and thought-provoking speeches on the topics
“Why?” and “Just Do It.”  It was inspiring for the club to see two Toastmasters who had just give
their icebreakers taking up the role as prepared speakers in a short span of time. The Club
President and two more experienced Toastmasters volunteered to mentor both the speakers
for their second speeches.

Then came the most challenging part of the session, Table Topics, wherein Toastmasters
willingly came forward to test their extempore ability. The list of interesting topics ranged from
‘Where do you find peace?’ and ‘If religions are all about peace, why do they lead to so much
conflict?’ 

This was followed by the most crucial part of the meeting, the Speech Evaluations section. The
General Evaluator, then shared his analysis of the meeting and the supplementary role players.
The meeting ended with the announcement of awards and a roar of applause across the hall.



CelebrateNClick #2: Gandhi Jayanti

Gandhi Jayanti may not only be celebrated by talking about the Mahatma and his
lessons. Delhi Toastmasters Club not only spoke, but dressed for the Mahatma: Dhoti,
kurta, kurti, chunri, lehenga, choli, saree, salwar, kameez... Delhi Toastmasters Club 
made it all about ethnicity and the pride of being an Indian 

The club conducted its fifth meeting with the theme “Where Leaders are Made.” A very
enthusiastic Toastmaster of the Day infused the proceedings with immense energy. 
Subsequently, the leaders in the making delivered their speeches. The debutante
General Evaluator was in great form, evaluating every aspect of the meeting 
meticulously. The day ended on a note of high energy, even after a very heavy meal (that
should have made us all sleepy!). The club members appeared to be a family to the
outsiders, who watched them in admiration. And why not? After all, we Toastmasters
are a one, big family!



Now, Get Ready for Oration 2017!

The City Beautiful Chandigarh will be your next destination,As Oration 2017 the
District 41 Annual conference will be held there. We have already confirmed keynote
speeches from International Director Nagaraja Rao and Accredited Speaker Anne
Barab.

The conference venue is the Taj Hotel with the grand finale of the International
Speech contest and Table Topics contest. Not to forget, the golden opportunity to
bond with 300+ Toastmasters spread across North and East India.

Nagaraja Rao, DTM

Int'l Director, Region 13

Toastmasters International

Anne Barab

Accredited Speaker

Toastmasters International



Why  Should You Attend Oration 2017?

The grand finales of the districtlevel International Speech contest and Table
Topics contest
The magnum opus of District 41 in the green city of Chandigarh
Enriching educational sessions on all three days
Eminent keynote speakers, including ID Nagaraja Rao and Anne Barab
Entertaining cultural and fun nights
Meeting 300+ Toastmasters at the gathering of our big and growing family!


